Hello SNEWGA Member,
Just a couple of quick notes:

1. TEAM DAY DEADLINE

SNEWGA's Team Day is on Monday, June 21st, at my home course, Oronoque CC. The field has a little more
room, so the entry deadline has been extended to be this Sunday, June 6th, at 11pm. Entries must be
physically received (either in Golf Genius or via the mail) by that time. I hope to see you there, as it's an
awesome track! (Not that I'm biased or anything...)

2. SPRING CUP ROUND 2 and FINAL

Spring Cup's Round 2 was held at Oak Hills on Sunday, May 23rd. Two teams got through to the final, with
one of them smoking the field by 8 shots! Congratulations to the Stanley team of Pam Dimock, Patty Reilly,
Janet Debiase, and Susan Seigars, as well as to the Rolling Meadows team of Kitty Walker, Stephanie Marks,
Arleen Peronto, and Kim Skerry, who will face off in the Final!
The Final is being held on Friday, June 18th at Tallwood, if you'd like to check it out. You can join the event by
getting a tee time prior to 8:20am, when the final matches go out. Call the Tallwood pro shop to secure a spot!

3. HAWKS LANDING MEMBER-GUEST

Don't forget our newest event: the Member-Guest at Hawks Landing on Sunday, June 27th. Grab one of your
local golf buddies, someone who has not yet seen the light and joined SNEWGA, and introduce them to the
fun! Entries close on June 18th, so get in today!

4. SAVE THE DATE: FREE GOLF MINDSET WEBINAR

Is your golf game inconsistent? Does that make you feel frustrated and embarrassed on the golf course?
Imagine playing with confidence, calm, focus, and unwavering belief, which will allow you to play consistently
every time!
Debbie O'Connell, LPGA Professional and Mindset expert is offering a free mindset webinar for SNEWGA
members that will take your game to the next level! Have even more fun and lower your scores!
The webinar is being offered on Tuesday, June 15th, 7-8pm. Click here to register!
The season is rocking & rolling! I hope to see you at one of our events soon!
Regards,
Debbie Johnson
President, SNEWGA

